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ABSTRACT

PURPOSE: To identify an optimal customized ablation 
strategy in the treatment of eyes with secondary irregu-
lar astigmatism.

METHODS: Corneal anterior surface elevation maps 
of 50 eyes with secondary irregular astigmatism after 
decentered laser in situ keratomileusis (LASIK) or pho-
torefractive keratectomy (PRK) and 50 virgin eyes were 
used for customized ablation simulations. Two ablation 
simulations with targeted postoperative surfaces per-
pendicular to either the visual or corneal morphological 
axis were made for each eye. All ablations were pro-
grammed for correction of corneal irregularities, includ-
ing corneal astigmatism. The manifest refractive error 
was not corrected. Optical diameter was 6.5 mm and 
total diameter was 7.5 mm. Maximum ablation depths 
and maximum transition zone gradients were registered 
and analyzed. 

RESULTS: In eyes with secondary irregular astigmatism, 
mean maximum ablation depth was 48.21�25.96 µm 
and 26.31�14.08 µm, whereas mean maximum 
transition zone gradient was 29.07�25.15 µm and 
9.88�6.41 µm in ablation simulations based on the 
visual and corneal morphological axes, respectively. The 
difference between the ablation strategies was highly 
statistically signifi cant for both parameters (P�.001). 
In virgin eyes, only a minor difference was noted be-
tween the visual and corneal morphological axis abla-
tion simulations (P=.15 for maximum ablation depths 
and P=.19 for maximum transition zone gradient).

CONCLUSIONS: In secondary irregular astigmatism, 
ablation based on the corneal morphological axis ap-
pears to minimize corneal tissue consumption and 
allows a smoother transition zone. [J Refract Surg. 
2005;21:369-376.]

I rregular astigmatism has been one of the biggest chal-
lenges in excimer laser refractive surgery, which trig-
gered the initial development of customized ablation 

in the late 1990s.1-4 But now customized ablation’s primary 
target has shifted towards virgin eyes.5-8 The published re-
sults of treatments for irregular astigmatism are not quite sat-
isfactory,9,10 except for in studies by Alessio et al11,12 using a 
topography-guided system and Carones et al13 using a wave-
front aberrometry-guided system. Current topography-guided 
systems are aiming to achieve a smooth aspheric cornea of 
a desired curvature, whereas wavefront aberrometry-guided 
systems aim for a fl at wavefront. 

The goal of this study was to identify an ablation planning 
strategy that spares the most tissue and where the ablated 
area has the smoothest transition towards the untreated cor-
nea. The latter would assure better biologic tolerance, hence 
a better chance for a permanent treatment effect.14

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Corneal anterior surface elevation maps, measured by Orb-

scan II topographer (Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, NY), of 50 
eyes with secondary irregular astigmatism after decentered 
myopic laser in situ keratomileusis (LASIK) or photorefrac-
tive keratectomy (PRK) (group 1) and 50 virgin eyes with 
regular or no astigmatism (group 2) were used for customized 
ablation simulations with Corneal Interactive Programmed 
Topographic Ablation software (CIPTA; Ligi, Taranto, Italy). 
The topographies in group 1 were obtained from patients re-
ferred to the Eye Department of the University Hospital of 
North Norway for evaluation for customized ablation retreat-
ment of irregular astigmatism because of visual disturbances 
after LASIK or PRK. Patients were referred from several pri-
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vate clinics and other university hospitals in Norway 
in addition to four patients referred from abroad. The 
topographies in group 2 were obtained from patients 
seeking refractive surgery at the private SynsLaser 
clinic in Tromsø, Norway. 

Inclusion criteria for group 1 were eyes previously 
treated with LASIK or PRK with decentrations �0.5 mm 
and postoperative astigmatism asymmetry ��3.00 di-
opters (D) within a 3-mm zone. Eyes with fl ap or other 
complications after LASIK or with haze or other com-
plications after PRK were not included. Centration of 
the ablation was measured as the distance between the 
center of the entrance pupil and the center of the abla-
tion zone, as registered on a difference map between 
pre- and postoperative topography. Measurements and 
calculations were done according to the methodology 
described by Coorpender et al.15 Inclusion criteria for 
group 2 were virgin and healthy eyes with astigmatism 
asymmetry of ��1.00 D within a 3-mm zone.

ORBSCAN EXAMINATIONS

Orbscan topography is based on projection of 40 
calibrated beams from two scanning slit lamps angled 
at 45° to the left and right of the video camera axis. 
Each surface point of the refl ected slit beams within 
the central 5 mm of the cornea is independently tri-
angulated to x, y, and z coordinates, providing true 
three-dimensional elevation data. To ensure a proper 
alignment and centration, the examiner centers the in-
strument axis on the corneal refl ex of the fi xation target 
while the subject fi xates on the same target. In such a 
constellation, the corneal refl ex of the fi xation target 
represents the intercept point between the “fi xation-
refl ex axis” and the corneal anterior surface. According 
to the Orbscan operating manual, the “fi xation-refl ex 
axis” is a line defi ned by the fi xation point, its refl ex 
on the anterior cornea of the fi xating eye and the fovea. 
It is decided by the direction of gaze and is a member 
of the visual family of ocular axes, used as the primary 
alignment axis for all corneal topography instruments. 
Its intercept is readily identifi able on the topography 
map and was defi ned (for the purpose of this study) 
as the position of the intercept of the visual axis. The 
visual axis itself was identifi ed as a line drawn through 
the mentioned intercept, perpendicular to the orthogo-
nal projection of the corneal map acquired under the 
described conditions (axial elevation map). Accommo-
dative status of the eye was not controlled or taken into 
consideration in the current study.

SIMULATIONS
An asphere with a 6.5-mm diameter was defi ned as 

the targeted surface and the center of that surface was 
then fi t perpendicularly, fi rst to the visual axis and 
second to the corneal morphological axis. Previously 
described “fi xation-refl ex axis” was defi ned and used 
in this study as the visual axis, whereas the proprietary 
corneal “morphological” axis is “an axis of corneal 
symmetry approximating the best match between the 
axis of the ideal shape and that of the current shape of 
the cornea.”16 Figure 1 shows the implication of using 
the two approaches.

Only correction of corneal irregularities, including 
corneal astigmatism, was attempted. Other ablation pa-
rameters were kept the same in all cases. An aspheric 
surface with basic curvature matching the fl attest me-
ridian (as registered by Orbscan topography), aspheric-
ity index (Q-value) of �0.26, 6.5-mm optical zone, and 
7.5-mm transition zone, was our targeted surface in all 
cases. No attempt to correct the manifest refractive er-
ror was made. Variation in pupil size was not taken 
into consideration.

Maximum ablation depths (in micrometers) were 

Figure 1. Schematic view of the ablation simulations. A) Irregular 
astigmatism secondary to a decentered myopic treatment before the 
customized ablation simulation. Ba1, Bb1, Bc1) Fitting of the targeted 
surface perpendicular to the visual axis. Ba2, Bb2, Bc2) Fitting of the 
targeted surface perpendicular to the corneal morphological axis. C1, 
C2) Simulated outcomes based on the visual and corneal morphological 
axes strategies.
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registered as displayed by CIPTA software. Maximum 
transition zone gradient (in micrometers) was obtained 
from the simulated treatment outcome maps by calcu-
lating the difference between the elevation at the be-
ginning and end of the transition zone.

Results of the simulations for two treatment strate-
gies were compared within and between the two spec-
ifi ed groups. Two-way mixed-model analysis of vari-
ance was used in the statistical analysis.

RESULTS
Group 1 comprised topographies of 50 eyes of 50 pa-

tients with asymmetric irregular astigmatism after decen-
tered LASIK or PRK. Mean patient age was 31.0�9.1 years 
(range: 19 to 52 years). Thirty-six eyes were previously 
treated with LASIK and 14 with PRK. The mean decentra-
tion was 0.79�0.26 mm (range: 0.5 to 1.5 mm) for LASIK 
eyes and 0.72�0.21 mm (range: 0.5 to 1.4 mm) for PRK 
eyes. Mean astigmatism asymmetry within a 3-mm zone 
for group 1 was 3.66�0.57 D (range: 3.1 to 5.8 D). Mean 
asphericity index (Q), within 4.5 mm, was �0.21�0.62 

(range: �0.27 to �1.87). Group 2 comprised topogra-
phies of 50 virgin eyes of 50 patients with regular or no 
astigmatism with a mean age of 30.2�8.7 years (range: 
18 to 53 years). Mean astigmatism asymmetry within a 
3-mm zone for this group was 0.78�0.14 D (range: 0.5 
to 0.9 D). Mean asphericity index (Q), within 4.5 mm, 
was �0.24�0.11 (range: �0.49 to 0.22). 

Mean maximum ablation depth and mean maxi-
mum transition zone gradient for both ablation strate-
gies for both groups are presented in Table 1. The dif-
ference between the two treatment strategies in group 
1 was highly statistically signifi cant for both param-
eters (P�.001). In group 2, only a minor difference was 
noted between the visual and morphological axis abla-
tion simulations (P=.15 for maximum ablation depths 
and P=.19 for maximum transition zone gradient) (Figs 
2 and 3).

DISCUSSION
The principal elements of the optical system of the 

eye (cornea, pupil, and crystalline lens) are not cen-

TABLE 1

Study Data for 50 Eyes with Secondary Irregular Astigmatism (Group 1)
and 50 Virgin Eyes (Group 2)

Visual Axis Morphological Axis

Group
Mean Ablation 

Depth (µm)
Mean Transition Zone 

Gradient (µm)
Mean Ablation 

Depth (µm)
Mean Transition Zone 

Gradient (µm)

1 48.21 29.08 26.31  9.88

2 17.43 13.27 15.73  11.82

Figure 2. The difference in ablation depths between the visual and 
corneal morphological axes ablation simulations on regular and irregular 
corneas.

Figure 3. The difference in transition gradients between the visual and 
corneal morphological axes ablation simulations on regular and irregular 
corneas.
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tered with respect to each other. Additionally, the 
eye’s neural (visual axis and the line of sight) and opti-
cal (geometrical) axes do not coincide because of the 
eccentric placement of fovea. Consequently, the tar-
get object can be placed on fovea only by rotation of 
the eye, making the eye a decentered optical system. 
Hence the eye, and specifi cally the corneal optics, can 
be considered and analyzed from a geometrical (mor-
phological) and neural (visual) aspect. 

The defi nition of the visual axis used in the current 
study is somewhat different from the commonly used 
defi nition where the visual axis is described as a line 
connecting the fi xation target and fovea through nodal 
points.17 Nevertheless, both axes belong to the family 
of visual axes, and in our opinion, either is well-suited 
for the purpose of demonstration of how customized 
ablation based on data that refl ect the rotational posi-
tion of a fi xating eye works. The problem of defi ning 
the visual axis from corneal topography only empha-
sizes the diffi culties in considering geometrical and 
visual optics of the eye at the same time. The inter-
pretation of axial maps (axial elevation map and axial 
curvature map), which are by defi nition orthogonal to 
the visual axis, is especially problematic in eyes with 
decentered corneal optics, where the visual axis tends 
to be volatile.

Ablation planning in excimer laser corneal refrac-
tive surgery has traditionally been based on measure-
ments that in one way or another refl ect the eye’s visual 
function. Wavefront aberrometry, autorefractometry, 
Placido-based corneal topography, and even manifest 
refraction are all dependent on patient’s fi xation dur-
ing the examination. Consequently, the data or maps 
acquired under such circumstances are referenced to 
the rotational position of the fi xating eye. The concept 
of using the measurements that refl ect the eye’s visual 
function seems logical in refractive surgical ablation 
planning, as the goal of the refractive surgery is im-
provement of the existing visual function. Such a con-
cept has also proved to be successful in standard and 
customized excimer laser treatments of virgin eyes. 
Unfortunately, the same reasoning cannot be applied 
to the treatment of cases with visual disturbances sec-
ondary to induced asymmetric corneal irregularities 
after refractive surgery, other eye surgery, corneal in-
juries, etc. Decentered corneal optics radically change 
the eye’s visual optics, forcing the visual axis to move 
from its original (physiologic) position to a new one, 
as the eye adapts to the changed optical circumstances 
by assuming a new rotational position to place the tar-
geted image on the fovea. An ablation plan that uses 
topography or aberrometry information referenced to 
the visual axis (or line of sight) would attempt to op-

timize the corneal optics on the basis of a pathologi-
cal rotational position. Additionally, the dependence 
of the visual axis on the accommodative status further 
emphasizes its instability and makes it even less suit-
able for customized ablation planning.

Patients with secondary irregular astigmatism are 
subject to visual disturbances that often lead to serious 
disabilities. They need treatment, but often have a very 
limited amount of corneal tissue. The ablation depth 
is therefore of primary concern in this patient catego-
ry. The other factor of major concern is the transition 
smoothness towards the untreated cornea, which de-
termines whether the ablated area would remain as 
planned or be fi lled with epithelium or changed after 
it is covered by a LASIK fl ap. The current study inves-
tigated the infl uence of centration and orientation of 
ablation profi le on simulated outcomes of customized 
treatments of secondary irregular astigmatism after de-
centered ablations. Investigated parameters were limit-
ed to the amount of tissue removal and the smoothness 
of transition zone because of the availability of these 
parameters for direct measurement as well as of their 
importance in retreatments for this particular patient 
category. Other factors that would refl ect the quality of 
the ablation plans, such as results of Zernike or Fou-
rier analysis of the simulated postoperative corneal 
surface, might provide additional answers, whereas 
a clinical study provides the possibility of analysis of 
the visual outcomes, biological tolerance of the actual 
ablations, and their biomechanical effects. 

Although the material from the current study com-
prised only the cases of secondary irregular astigma-
tism after LASIK or PRK, our conclusions are most 
probably applicable to secondary irregular astigmatism 
with any other etiology, as the decentration of corneal 
optics, a key feature in all cases of secondary irregular 
astigmatism, was the decisive factor regarding evalua-
tion of the customized ablation strategy. 

Several published studies describe customized ab-
lation treatments for irregular astigmatism9-13 but none 
discuss the ablation planning alternatives. The main 
point of this study is to show that three-dimensional 
global assessment of the corneal shape and evaluation 
of alternative treatment should be a part of customized 
ablation planning for secondary irregular astigmatism. 
The impact of this seems to be increasing with the 
amount of preoperative corneal asymmetry.

Among the topographies from the current study, 
fi ve cases had decentered myopic treatments (decen-
tration 1.2 to 1.5 mm), resulting in signifi cant second-
ary irregular astigmatism. For these cases, retreatment 
simulations based on the visual axis resulted in the 
maximum transition gradient being greater than the 
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maximum ablation depth. Most of the ablation was ap-
plied to the area that had already been treated by the 
primary surgery (that caused the decentration), further 
increasing the height difference between the treated 
and untreated cornea. On the other hand, the simula-
tions based on corneal morphological axis in the same 
fi ve corneas placed the majority of the ablation on the 
most elevated (previously untouched) area and showed 
much smoother transitions and shallower ablations 
(Table 2). Figures 4, 5, and 6 show three-dimensional 
views of patient 1 (see Table 2); a preoperative view, 
as well as the views of postoperative simulations based 
on visual and corneal morphological axis. It seems that 
the treatment simulations based on the corneal mor-
phological axis attempted to “recenter” the primary 
treatment by placing the ablation on the previously 
untreated area, which should have been treated dur-
ing the primary surgery, whereas the treatment simu-
lations based on the visual axis attempted to optimize 
the primary decentered treatment area, increasing the 
corneal asymmetry.

By the nature of their design, wavefront aberrom-
eters measure the optical properties of the whole eye 
and are aligned coaxially with the eye’s line-of-sight 
(defi ned as the line passing through the center of the 
eye’s entrance and exit pupils connecting the object 
of regard to the foveola).18 The wavefront aberrometry-
guided customized ablation systems do not consider 
any direct information from the corneal surface. For 
compiling their ablation patterns, these systems cur-
rently use an asphere with a curvature of R=7.78 mm 
and an average asphericity of �0.3 as their reference 
surface, from which the measured wavefront aber-
rations are subtracted.19 That reference surface is by 
defi nition perpendicular to the line-of-sight, which 
also belongs to the family of visual axes. The concept 
takes a “local” approach and uses wavefront data con-

structed around the line of sight, without consider-
ing any information from beyond the ablation area. In 
secondary irregular astigmatism, this can result in an 
ablation that further increases the corneal asymmetry 
and causes an abrupt transition towards the untreated 
area, as in the cases from the current study where the 
targeted surface was fi t to the visual axis (see Table 2). 
Klein20 recognized the problem of deep ablation when 
treating a dominant coma with wavefront-guided cus-
tomized ablation, and he suggested introduction of a 
small amount of tilt of the reference plane to reduce 
the ablation depth. Nevertheless, without registering the 
corneal morphology and spatial pachymetry and estimat-
ing the effect of an ablation on the cornea, the risk of not 
detecting a potentially dangerous situation is imminent. 
We therefore suggest that ablation map calculated by 
wavefront-guided systems should always be correlated 
with corneal elevation and pachymetry map before treat-
ment of cases with major corneal asymmetry. 

In addition to ablation planning, a three-dimen-
sional corneal surface assessment would also help 
recognize the direct effect of the cause of secondary 
irregular astigmatism (decentered ablations, scarring 
after corneal injuries, keratitis, etc) locally as well as 
its infl uence on the global corneal morphology that 
might occur due to the secondary corneal biomechani-
cal response.21 Currently, only the corneal elevation 
topography would allow a three-dimensional assess-
ment of the corneal surface and evaluation of a variety 
of treatment options. 

To our knowledge, only the CIPTA customized abla-
tion software “freely” explores the ablation possibili-
ties because it is able to uncouple itself from the visual 
axis perspective. It can “take a global look” at the raw 
elevation data and consider the corneal shape from a 
purely morphological aspect. This opens a possibil-
ity for a free three-dimensional fl oating of the desired 

TABLE 2

Previously Treated Corneas With Decentrations
Visual Axis Morphological Axis

Patient
Ablation 

Depth (µm)
Transition Zone 
Gradient (µm)

Ablation 
Depth (µm)

Transition Zone 
Gradient (µm)

1 53  96 23 14

2 59  100 34 14

3 46  100 21 28

4 64  90 30 20

5 69  90 39 20
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targeted surface providing infi nitely more ablation al-
ternatives than the systems referenced to visual axis. 
AstraPro customized ablation system (LaserSight, Or-
lando, Fla) bases its ablation planning on the corneal 
elevation data referenced to the visual axis and places 
its targeted surface perpendicular to that axis. Such an 
approach results in deep ablations in cases with sec-
ondary irregular astigmatism, and the AstraPro pro-
vides a solution to that problem by using so-called “ad-
vanced” ablation planning alternative. In that case, the 
software automatically adjusts the ablation center (but 
keeps the ablation axis orientation unchanged) until 

the targeted surface is fi t to a position that requires 
the least amount of tissue removal. T-cat customized 
ablation system (WaveLight Laser Technologie, Erlan-
gen, Germany) uses Placido disk-based topography 
information. Curvature data (referenced to the visual 
axis) are converted to elevation data and decomposed 
into orthogonal Zernike polynomials. Because this ap-
proach, which is similar to the AstraPro and visual 
axis strategy of CIPTA, results in too deep ablations 
in treatments of secondary irregular astigmatism, T-cat 
provides an ablation planning alternative where the 
tilt component can be removed from the ablation plan. 

Figure 4. Patient 1. Three-dimensional view 
of the irregular astigmatism secondary to 
a decentered myopic treatment before the 
customized ablation simulation.

Figure 5. Patient 1. Three-dimensional view 
of the simulated outcome based on the 
visual axis strategy showing a high transition 
gradient between the treated and untreated 
area.

Figure 6. Patient 1. Three-dimensional view 
of the simulated outcome based on the cor-
neal morphological axis strategy showing 
a smooth transition gradient between the 
treated and untreated area.
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This way the orientation of the fi tting axis is changed to 
a new position that results in reduced tissue removal, 
but the centering of the ablation axis is kept intact, ie, 
still attached to the intercept of the visual axis. In their 
default constellation, both AstraPro and T-cat systems 
base their ablation on the same axis on which the top-
ographic measurements were acquired, ie, the visual 
axis. They obviously recognize the problem of that ap-
proach in treatment of secondary irregular astigmatism 
and they allow for modifi cations of either centration 
or orientation of the visual axis, but none of the two 
systems leaves it completely. On the other hand, the 
CIPTA system is able (in its morphological axis mode) 
to completely uncouple itself from the visual axis and 
consider the corneal morphology without a bias.

Ablation plans from the current study based on the 
corneal morphological axis strategy showed a signifi -
cant advantage in simulated treatments of secondary 
irregular astigmatism with respect to ablation depth 
and transition smoothness; nevertheless, because this 
strategy disregards the visual axis, the postoperative 
corneal surface might not be perpendicular to the post-
operative visual axis, causing a prismatic effect with an 
uncertain visual implication. Unfortunately, the same 
can happen in treatments using the visual axis strategy, 
because the poorly defi ned and unstable visual axis in 
eyes with secondary irregular astigmatism would most 
probably change its position after the surgery. Hence it 
seems as though certain misalignment is unavoidable 
in any case, unless we can identify the position of the 
original (virgin) visual axis and plan the ablation of the 
secondary irregular astigmatism accordingly. However, 
it seems that the potentially negative effect of the tilt of 
the postoperative corneal surface relative to visual axis 
is not visually signifi cant and that it should be accept-
able weighed against the patient’s preoperative visual 
disturbances that are being addressed with the treat-
ment. Mrochen et al22 claim that the eye’s ability to ro-
tate would easily compensate for such a tilt; however, 
the amount of tilt tolerated by the eye is still unknown. 
We could add that the binocular function after the treat-
ment, which none of the available systems consider, 
will be a decisive factor in evaluating the tolerance of 
the prismatic effect after the surgery.

Concerning virgin eyes with regular corneas, the 
current study showed that ablation plans compiled on 
the corneal morphological and visual axes did not dif-
fer much in ablation depth or transition smoothness. 
This implies that the concept of using the measure-
ments referenced to visual axis (or line of sight) is a 
good solution in the treatment of virgin eyes, and the 
current results of the customized ablations5-8 seem to 
support this. 

Concerning secondary irregular astigmatism, the 
placement and axis of the simulated customized abla-
tions differed signifi cantly for the two strategies. Mor-
phological axis strategy attempts to restore “damaged” 
optical symmetry of the cornea, whereas the visual 
axis strategy attempts to optimize the visual optics of 
the aberrated eye. The latter strategy may result in dan-
gerously deep ablation in previously thinned areas, as 
shown in the current study. Therefore, systems that 
have given excellent results in customized ablation of 
virgin eyes generally cannot be used for treatment of 
secondary irregular astigmatism.
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